
Valyassa the Red – Dragonborn Female Guild Artisan Warlock 1 

 

Strength 14 (+2) Dexterity 12 (+1) Constitution 11 (+0) 

Intelligence 14 (+2) Wisdom 15 (+2)  Charisma (+2) 

 

Armour Class 11 Initiative +1  Speed 30ft 

Hit Points 8  Hit Dice 1d8 

 

Proficiencies: Light armour, simple weapons 

Saves: Wisdom +4, Charisma +4 

Skills and Tools: Deception +4, History +4, Insight +4, Persuasion +4; potters’ tools 

Special Abilities: Breath weapon (as an action, 15ft cone, 2d6 fire damage, Dex save DC 10 for half; recharges with 

short or long rest), damage resistance (Fire), fey presence (as an action, 10ft cube originating from you, all targets 

charmed or frightened until the end of your next turn, Wis save DC10 to avoid; recharges with short or long rest), 

guild membership (the guild will offer lodging, food, allies and protection; 5gp per month membership fee). 

Spellcasting: DC 12, Attack +4 

Spells: 2 cantrips, 2 1st-level spells (can cast 1 per day) 

 

Alignment: Lawful Good 

Personality Traits: I like to talk at length about pottery. I’m well known for my work, and I want to make sure 

everyone appreciates it. I’m taken aback when people haven’t heard of me. 

Ideal: Generosity 

Bond: The workshop where I learned my trade. 

Flaw: I’d kill for a noble rank. 

 

Equipment: Simple weapon, simple weapon, two daggers, arcane focus, scholar’s pack, leather armour, potters’ 

tools, letter of introduction, travellers’ clothes, pirate flag with a dragon’s skull and crossbones, 15gp. 

 

Background: Valyassa comes from a poor family in a status-obsessed society. Her father was an infamous pirate, who 

used his ill-gotten gains to try and buy a better life and rank for his daughter. Valyassa attempted the guild’s 

prestigious academy, where she learned to make fine porcelain. The crafts are highly valued there, and getting a 

place at the competitive workshop was very difficult, but Valyassa excelled. In time, she hoped, she would achieve a 

noble contract. However, on the eve of her final trials, Valyassa’s father was taken by his enemies and held to 

ransom. Valyassa could not pay the ransom unless she won a rich contract. Her desperation pushed her into an ill-

advised deal with a faerie prince, who gave her remarkable magical powers of craftsmanship in exchange for her 

service at a future date.  Valyassa’s masterpiece was the best of her class, and with the contracts that she received, 

she was able to free her father.  In the process, the truth about his past came out. To make things worse, the faerie 

prince will ask for her to fulfil her side of the bargain now. Valyassa is consumed with guilt for her father’s actions 

and her own pact; what happens to her next remains to be seen. 


